Welcome and Introductions

- Group Introductions
- Review Agenda
- Review/Approve meeting summary
- Public comment

Homework

- CA State HMP - What hazards did the State plan say Orange County was susceptible to?
- Orange County HMP - What Hazards did the Orange County HMP assess?
- What Hazards of Concern should the EOCWD HMP assess?

Visioning for the Plan

- Will identify linear planning components (mission, goals, objectives and action).
- Did the Orange County HMP have a Mission/Vision statement or guiding principle?
- Did the CA State HMP have a Mission/Vision statement or Guiding Principle?
- What is the EOCWD’s Mission/Vision statement for this plan.

Action Items and Next Steps

- Risk Assessment Update
- Confirm Goals and Objectives for the plan
- Phase 1 Public Outreach Strategy - Hazard Mitigation Survey

Adjourn